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fwyniad • introduction
RED Poets' Society 4? Who would've thought that we'd have
more sequels than Home Alone and still be going strong?
This issue is a pleasing departure because we go bi-lingual and
hopefully the number of poems in Welsh will increase in time.
We also include a poem by that genius Gwyn Alf Williams,
whose talent was even more multifarious than I'd imagined!
We both mourn and celebrate him together with graphic artist
Paul Peter Piech, who designed our previous cover. Both were
socialists of the first order who fully recognised the links
between culture and politics in Wales and strove hard to forge
them.
Red Poets' Society also celebrates a marvellous year during
which we've read to bursting audiences at chapter and
Brynmawr and even had a spot on BBC's The Slate which didn't
play down the politics.
Moreover,Alun Rees won the Harri Webb Prize for his fine
poem "Taffy Is A Welshman",published in issue 2.
And to prove that Red Poets' Society is by no means exclusively Cymru Goch, we've got poems in this issue by an SWP member,an independent nationalist councillor and an ex-WRP person, not to mention anarcho-syndicalist nationalists along the
way!
While ludicrous articles in the Western Mail proclaim the death
of our culture,we've got to laugh as new poets emerge to read
and publish their rebel poems and the regular continue to get
better.
MIKE JENKINS
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Gwyn Alf Williams
CASTLE CINEMA
MERTHYR TYDFIL
Here on the corner by the gimcrack faces,
This is where it was, the furniture store
And that little stifled sweetshop which the old Jew
Keeps, where the soldiers fired on the crowd
A hundred years ago; here their feet slipped,
Stained these streaming stones where writhing shoplights
Drown and muzzled buses endlessly sluice by; dark turbulence of
heads
Tossing, turning at the muzzles, red mouths roaring,
Spitting at the stone lips gun-grey by the windows,
Fanged head of a crowd, giant black serrated
Python, coiling crashing through the town, back, miles
Black, thick and swollen in the twisted streets, curling out
Past Crawshay's castle where the school is now; cataract
Through the narrow streets, blind with new vision,
And a froth of drunks, foaming off the frightened walls,
Spilling out across this Tarmac, red against the inn,
Stained with sweat and the shrieks of women
Scuttling, crazy, round the corpses humped
Like sodden coalsacks on the streaming stones, here
It was, here, where the tram heels clip
Fastidious past puddles, past that sly nosing alley
At the cinema's blind flank, where on scarlet steps,
Diffident a dark boy waits, in his shining shoes,
And the frequent buses swirl, out to Dowlais,
Ten minutes and a jolting generation far away,
Where, close and clannish in their cramping hill,
Some remember the bodies still.

Nigel Jenkins
THE CREATION
When God clocked off from work one day,
Having put the finishing touches to Wales,
The Archangel Gabriel begged the Creator
To divest His opus of some of its veils.
"She's the finest," said God, "of all my creations,
A land of quite extraordinary charms,
From her alpine peaks and salmon-packed streams
To her golden coast with its prosperous farms.
"Her people I have blessed with laverbread and cockles
Cwrw Felinfoel and great mineral wealth,
They'll be wizards of rugby, singers and bards,
And they'll speak the language of heaven itself."
"But haven't you, Boss," the Archangel demurred,
"Haven't you somewhat overpaid 'ern?"
"Not," replied God with a devilish smirk,
"Not if you look at the neighbours I've made 'em."

Nigel Jenkins
BY OTHER MEANS
(i.m. Epynt Capel Celyn Selar, e c.)
In ti es gone by they ripped us off
By the might and main of war,
But nowadays they help themselves
Through the trickery of law.

Alun Rees
YESTERDAY S TOMORROW
When I grew up in the people's republic of Merthyr
we'd point out the communists in the street
and pity them for their political moderation.
As for the Tories, they were a protected species,
for they knew not what they did,
supporting the party of millionaires in a town
where the seriously rich were those with two pairs of shoes.
When I grew up in the people's republic of Merthyr
it was always the eve of tomorrow. Today was grim,
but yesterday had been grimmer, and we knew
that somewhere ahead there was a tomorrow
where things would be as they should be.
When I grew up in the people's republic of Merthyr
the schools had books and pencils and things, and the libraries
were full of dreams and visions. Everyone was scheduled
to do better than his dad. We had
the greatest football team in the universe, and above all
we had hope. We had hope. We had hope.
It was always the eve of tomorrow, and the forecast was fine.
Sometimes I worry that our tomorrow was then.
If tomorrow has gone, can it ever come back again?

Akin Rees
RUIN
Somebody lived here once. I don't know who.
Nobody lives here now. This is a shell,
a hollow place, a bare abandcned house
some way above the town where the pitwheel rusts
and the people corrode, a bare abandoned people
walled in between these bare acidic hills.
Somebody lived here once. I don't know who.
Somebody raised these walls and slated a roof.
Somebody laid down boards to walk upon,
seasoned and firm and smelling as good wood should.
Somebody built this house to live a life.
Now only the wind lives here. Only the wind.
Somebody lived here once. I don't know who.
Inside, the boards I tread are bare and stained.
The roof is gone. I crunch on broken slates.
The plaster's gone. The lathes are bare as bones.
Through the hole where a door was I can see a town
where nothing moves. It seems obscene to move.
Somebody lived here once. I don't know who.
In an acid stillness, a bare bleak burning calm,
I find a window with half its glass surviving.
I see a face in there, webbed, cracked and smeared.
I think I know that face. I think I do.
Somebody lived there once. I don't know who.

Gary Ley
EL TREN ELECTRICO
He wrote to me about the train,
Said there was nothing like it in Wales.
Peru arriving, he said.
Now we pick a stump
And write our names,
Thinking how the concrete is like the Berlin Wall,
How symbols change.
The inaugural day, he says,
Looking down the platform
For the soldiers
Standing to attention,
Listening for the syllables
Patting people on the back,
People in pin-striped suits
Flown in for the day
From a transmigration scheme in Java
Or a dam in Malaysia;
He says they should have covered the scene like Lirna mist
That El Presidente should have cut the sash,
His words bubbling like champagne.
Instead
A line of concrete shoulders
Wide and padded
Like American footballers
Is strung out across the city,
Making patterns
Like Nazca lines,
Perhaps a question mark
Asking how the West could renege,
Withholding funds,
Leaving only concrete stumps
Where there should have been electric cables
and the buzz of trains.

Gary ey
NEWSPAPER APPEA S
LIMA
They are like letters to Father Christmas
Asking for beds, books and medicines.
One asks for a standpipe
And is accompanied by a photograph
And is put on page 8
Beyond the foreign news
And the eyes of those
Who deliver the sound bites
That tell us
No intervention,
Sink or swim,
Slash state benefits,
Cut taxes,
Let the individual win.
They will never read
That it is twenty times more expensive
To buy water from a canier
Than have it piped in.
But then,
While someone starves
And someone shiVers
And they sit
Having Sunday tea,
The object of the exercise
Really is
Selling papers.
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David Hughes
IT COULD BE
It could be you
squinting along the gun
squeezing the tn er
it could be me
crucified on the wire
bowels turned to water
it could be you
placing the electrodes
throwing the switch
it could be me
sobbing in pain
mind destroyed
it could be you
holding the keys
doling out the slops
it could be me
eating filth
crying in the dark
it could be you
whip in hand
following orders
it could be me
under the welts
obeying the word
it could be you
it could be me.

David Hughes
ICONOCLASM
In spite of the forestry's sprawl
the hill farms make an impression;
when the bank foreclosed, Prydderch shot himself
- the doctor wrote "Depression".
This Welsh Da's a mountain fighter
who'll scrap with his knuckles bare,
so this Welsh Mam's in the refuge
and the kids taken into care.
Each harbour's now a marina
for the yachts of sailing folk;
but a fishing boat has other uses Nogood Boyo's smuggling coke.
Here every third house is for sale;
the pits are gone the shafts are filled.
A boy creeps from the garden shed all Dai's pigeons have been killed.
The congregation's dwindling,
a revival's not in the air.
The Parch dribbles on his sermon
as he slides off his bardic chair.
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Phil Carradice
SEA EMPRESS, AGROUND/
Milford Haven February/March 1996
As oil cloaks sand and cliff face,
As sea birds writhe in pain,
The ghosts of long-dead Welshmen
Cry out "Betrayed again!"
The slick of oil turns Angle Bay
And all South Wales to slime At Tenby tired workmen wield
Their shovels one more time.
Technology's come down to this
And as the process fails
The politicians, bankers, say
"Thank God it's only Wales".
They frown and they pontificate,
Bemoan the awful sight,
But happy that "Sea Empress" missed
The Isle of Bloody Wight!
(Random thoughts on the seemingly random response to a specific sea
disaster!)
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Pe er Read
DAI CAMBRIDGE
They called him Dai. More a request than a name.
He used speech like an itch. Recipients scratched their
brains.
Barmen sprayed him away nearly every day.
"Piss off Dai" they spat "bugger off to another pub."
He'd sit alone. And wait. For a tourist, or for me.
Always the same. No small talk in that teeming stream,
straight for the big fish. Locke. Hume, Kant or Mill.
"What do you think of metaphysics then?" he'd say.
Girls thought he was talking dirty and told barman Bryn.
"Who said this is a land of thought?" he'd mutter to his
beer.
"No thinkers, only wankers and drinkers in Gwalia."
Dai Cambridge. Speared his mind they said in spired town.
Years on, I search the pub for trace of long-gone Dai.
Snippets of football, formula one, cricket, darts,
waft up from the bar on warm draughts of beer.
"What do you think of metaphysics then?" I ask.
Wait for the barman, to put me out.
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Huw Jones
PRISONER S ALPHABET
A for anima s kept in a cage
B for bars they bang with rage
C for con, three to a cell
D for doors slamming in hell
E for ex, who's married again
F for fag-ends kept in a tin
G for graffiti, God woz ere
H for hour after hour after hour
I for 1-Spy played for money
J for jokes about Joseph and Mary
K for keys turning in dreams
L for lager in the Liverpool Arms
M for match split with a razor
N for nudes in glossy colour
0 for outside stuck on the dole
P for pigeons out on parole
Q for citieue at slopping-out
R for routine enforced with a shout
S for Screw you address as Sir
T for tea in a plastic beaker
U for uniform of faded blue
V for visitors rarely for you
W for window to watch the weather
X for kiss at the end of a letter
Y for yellow, a lifer's stripe
Z for zoo with its classified tvnes.

Peter Thabit Jones
THE TYRANT S INSOMNIA
He stands at the entrance of a forest that is dark,
Where the broken trees are draped with human remains
And the floor is a rockery of baby skulls.
The charred voices of his victims taunt him to enter
(For the night is an informer and sleep betrays too).
So he turns his sick thoughts to a vision of coins,
To gold and silver streams pouring from his palms,
To the notes that bear his image and his name;
But the bright water grins like his murdering knives
And the dry money whispers 'Kill' as he counts.
He imagines his grandchildren playing in the sand,
Building their castle where Grandpa is the king.
But the sea that comes in is red with new blood
And it leaves naked bodies without heads on the shore;
And the white gulls become bones dropping from the sky.
He looks towards the window where the full staring moon
Is an eye poked blind by his torturer's sticks,
And where each star is a wound in the night's frightened skin.
He tries to count sheep but they blur into faces;
He turns to his wife who has frozen to a corpse.
He covers his head with the softness of the quilt
And he pretends he is safe in his mother's womb.
But the hands of a surgeon thrust into the dark
And they tear at his peace like dogs on a fox;
And he screams like a child who is removed from the breast.
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Herbert Williams
WELSH SECRETARIES
Is William Hague
vague?
Was Redwood
deadwood?
David Hunt
a stunt?
Peter Walker,
slick talker!
Before them, Nick.
Thick!
Men of power - for an hour.
What a shower!

Tim Richards
THE SCOTT INQUIRY
It began as a fluff,
a quiet fart in Whitehall,
reformulated flatulence,
and, like the acrid stink of poison gas
that killed innocent Kurds
at Halabja, it was ignored.
But the government
was incontinent
when it came to profit,
so the bowels moved
amended the rules
and blew a raspberry at Parliament.
A few sniffed it,
sensed a stink,
asked questions and were misled.
By now the rectum
was fully operational
and produced a turd,
but few smelt it
amongst the rising tide
of sewage of Tory government_
Where there's muck
there's brass, so they brazened
out the awkward questions.
There was no change in the rules.
Deodorised phrases hid the ordure,
sophisticated sophistry.
Unfortunately no-one told
Customs and Excise
about the growing dung heap,
so when they discovered it
and prosecuted Matrix Churchill
it was time to flush it down the pan.
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Tim Richa ds
Soiled, septic words
spilled from their lips
to hide the cesspit of government.
Civil servants argued that half a picture
was an unquantifiable truth,
that the vowel movement should remain private.
But when Scott reported
that the enormous pile of shit
had been found at the centre of government,
that it was a monument to Tory misrule
and impossible to ignore,
toilet Cabinet ministers tip-toed through the muck.
In triumphant tones
of realism over idealism,
of turds over democracy,
Ian Lang blamed Robin Cook.
It's not our fart, he claimed,
It's yours, so apologise.
We're not responsible, he argued.
It was the inadvertent result
of incompetence, so that's alright then.
It was the result
of honest duplicity,
a mere breakdown in the sanitary system.
It wasn't shit, they claimed,
but excrement created
in the public interest.
It wasn't a turd, they cried,
but honest manure,
a fertiliser for business.
So they voted on it
and buried the foul heap
of corruption in British democracy.
But the stink remains
of the rotting flesh
of dead children at Halabja.
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Tim Richards
Sterilising the shit,
Public Interest Immunity Certificates
were used to ban
the sweet smell of truth,
justice, honesty and ethics,
to hid the fateful faeces.
The full force of government
had created this lump of shit,
warm, stinking and significant,
diarrhoea to be reckoned with,
a true achievement of
the arrogance of fetid Tory rule.
But, when the trial exposed
their leaky plumbing,
the shit hit the fan.
When the pong hit the nostrils of the Press,
the line changed and it became
a turd to be explained.
So, as it became obvious
that the stinking shit existed,
an inquiry was commissioned.
An apparently independent judge was
asked to investigate the smell,
to report on the foul mess.
Justice Scott examined the stables
that produced the shit
and the attempt to hide it.
As he probed the dung heap,
putrid and magnificent,
the political response was predictable.
It doesn't exist,
the Tory minister told Scott,
it was just a slight movement of the bowels.
Cabinet ministers, like small boys,
pretended that it wasn't theirs.
What smell, they inquired?
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John Davies
THE HUDSON BASS
MASTERS
The Bass Masters are corning!
In their drawling big boats,
they're after big money.
'The mass bastards,' mutter
frayed fishermen ashore.
Vast casters, one reels in
a boat, others too. Soon
rich, crass blusterers
like frogs in a Mexican wave
jump ship, their fast boats
flustered lurchers.
But they have dinghies.
And, rerouted, here
they come, ass busters
and sass blasters,
to lambast every caster
ashore, the grand past masters
with nowhere else to go.

Mike Jenkins
GWYN

ALF

Never bin one fer istree
lines o' dates
them kings an queens
my memree no ware'ouse
f' such things, but ee...
ee spoke like one of us
took me back in them talks
I wandered to at first.
Ee brung it to today
constructin a buildin
o' sights an smells
is stammer a-drillin
ands framin windows,
is fag the chimlee.
An oo owns 'is ouse?
ee seemed t` say.

Never bin one f' politics, mind,
them politicians on'y come
'lection time buyin ower votes,
I know enough t' know
a cross is thin as ink,
once `ey get in
`ey'll all forget, but im...
ee wuz always from
round yer, no matter ow far
ee went, Russia or America,
ee laid a track
f' tram or train, is spinnin brain
'maginin a future town
where we'd get off, to la rf
an eat an sing under-a roof
of-a place we'd made.
Ee coughed is guts out....
death? never bin one t' say
tha much about it
but when I yeard `bout
I couldn elp it,
my missis says, "Don' he s' soft!
yew never even knew irn!"
But I felt-a cement
dryin my throat, my ead
poundin with-a wheels turnin.
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Mike Jenkins
WAR ZONE
"Libraries gave us power"
- Manic Street Preachers

This is the war zone:
the battle's been fought
and we've lost again.
Though you wouldn't think it
to see the row of men
sat outside the Palace
CLOSED DOWN SALE CLEARANCE
GOING GOING GONE
brown teeth grin despite it
jokes' froth licked despite it,
slick-handed piss-takes
of passers-by while
only the Tarmac
gets the treatment
and the Library's wired,
board's a privilege:
the roller-shutter boys
are blinding the market,
what's left to target?
Glass makes a noise
even the Sally Army can't save.
This town's a ready grave
except the men on steps
have none of it,
their phrases are pendulums
of demolition are designs
for nurseries and shelters
where they'd grow young.
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Alun Hughes
TANKS
I cut coal in the Enugu mines
My children whimpered in the night
So I fought for Free Biafra
But the tanks came.
I slaved for Bougainville Copper
My wife grew weak with hunger
So I fought for independence
But the tanks came.
I trimmed coal in Massawa docks
My spittle black and red
So I fought for Eritrea's freedom
The tanks we drove away.
I made washing machines in Merthyr
My life lost all its savour
So I fought for Cymru Rydd
And the tanks came.
Whose tanks?
Major's tanks? Blair's tanks? Ashdown's tanks?
Santer's tanks?
Who cares?
We have seen Grozny.
And the tanks will sell for scrap
When we are free.
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I an Liwyd
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HAIGHT ASHBURY
Roedd yma freuddwyd unwaith
yn gwibio ar y tramiau
i fyny ac i lawr yr elltydd heini,
breuddwyd a heriai
awdurdod a sefydliad,
rhyfel a rhagrith a rhagfarn,
breuddwyd rhyddid a rhyw,
a farchogai'r awel,
breuddwyd fel Rhiannon
yn cludo dieithriaid a phererinion
i ddiogelwch y llys,
i fwynhau'r wledd a'r gerddoriaeth:
cloffodd y freuddwyd,
aeth yn hen dan faich ei chyfrifoldeb,
a Ilenwi'i chof a lluniau'r cyffuriau:
mae'r enwau ar yr arwyddion
yn dal i'n cyfeirio tuag ati,
ac fe fum yn holi ei hynt,
ond wyddai neb am Riannon,
y dduwies a'r dywysoges
a esgorodd ar ei phryder,
ond fe wyddai un gyrrwr tacsi
am gdn gan Fleetwood Mac
am wrach o Gymru.

I an Liwyd
DYFALU
'Ddaw rhyddid ddim...
fel colli dagra fel cell yn agor
drwy orchymyn llys neu gais rhyw gyngor
fesul carreg ar garreg o fur amyneddgar
fel hedyn anwydog
drwy ddaear styfnig y gwanwyn cynnar
yn feddwdod delweddau i guriad cyfrifiadur
yn dawel fodlon yn gynnig arbennig
gyda phapur Sul yn brydlon frwdfrydig
yn wyryfol ddelfrydol yng nghyfathrach oedolion
cyfrifol fel priodferch dros drothwy breuddwydion
i ateb gweddi nac fel gwawr yn torri'n
deilchion ar stepen ddrws y bore'n
baent gwlyb yn splashio sloganau'n
swynol i gyfeiliant cynghanedd cerdd dant
fel 61 traed cyntaf ar 61 cawod eira'n
ddigyfaddawd egwyddorol yn ddiddosbarth gyfryngol,
yn ddistaw, yn weddus, yn gonfensiynol,
drwy gonsensws gwerin a dosbarth canol
yn rhad ac am ddim efo galwyn o betrol
'ddaw rhyddid ddim
nes i lanw budur dyheadau'r bobol
chwalu' r forglawdd.
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Ia, uh-huh, yr awen.
Uh-huh. Ia. Yr awen. Uh-huh. Y Fam
Ddaear. Ia. Uh-huh. Uh-huh. Yr awen.
Na, wnes i ddim gradd yng ngwaith Dylan Thomas.
Oes, mae 'na lawer ohonon ni yn yfed gormod.
Feder rhai ohonon ni ddim yfed digon.
Nid wyneb diwyiliedig mo hwn.
Fy wyneb i ydi o.

cyfieithiad - Iwan LIwyd
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Iwan Liwyd
IAWN GEI DI OFYN
CWESTIWN PERSONOL
(Sure You Can Ask Me A Personal Question - Diane Burns)
S'mai?
Na, dydw i ddim yn Wyddel.
Na, nid Llychlynwr
Na, dwi'n Gymro, yn Gymro Cymraeg.
Na, nid o'r Iseldiroedd.
Na, nid o Cumbria.
Na, nid o Gernyw.
Na, nid Sais.
Na, dyda ni ddim wedi darfod amdanom.
Ia, Cymro
Oh?
Felly dyna lle gest ti'r acen yna.
Dy hen hen nain, huh?
Tywysoges Gymreig, huh?
Gwallt fel Nia Ben Aur?
Tyd i mi ddyfalu. 0 sir F6n?
Oh, felly roedd gen ti ffrind oedd yn Gymro?
Mor agos a hynny?
Oh, felly roedd gen ti gariad oedd yn Gymro?
Mor dynn a hynny?
Oh, felly roedd gen ti forwyn oedd o Cymru?
Cymaint a hynny?
Oedd, roedd hi'n ofnadwy be wnaethoch chi i ni.
Rwyt ti'n garedig lawn yn ymddiheuro.
Na, wn i d dim lle gei di gawl cennin.
Na, wn i ddim lle gei di frethyn Cymreig yn rhad fel baw.
Na, nid fi wnaeth hwn. Fe brynais i o yn Next.
Diolch i ti, dwi'n licio dy wallt ti hefyd.
Dwn i ddim os oes rhywun yn gwybod ydi`r Edge yn Gymro go iawn.
Na, wnes i ddim cynganeddu cyn brecwast.
Na, fedra'i ddim canu cerdd dant.
Na, dwdw i ddim mewn cor meibion.
Wnes i rioed chwarae rygbi na gweithio mewn pwll glo.
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Menna Elfyn
CYMRO UNWAITH
(Mewn cartre i blant amddifad )
"Rown i'n Gymro unwaith"
datganiad liac o enau Ilencyn uniaith, cyn tynnu'i sgidiau
"O'r cymoedd, rwy'n credu"?
penblethodd, methu tynnu man ei eni,
fesul esgid, yn garrai, yn gwlwm "Own i'n siarad Cymraeg siwr o fod)
Ilunio dafod, ei fabinogi cyn troednoethi, blaen ei fysedd, yrnestyn,
am Iopanau, yn wlân rhyw ddafad swci,
camodd mor ddistwr o flaen fy mynwes;
trois am adre - sodlau'n sodro hanes.

Myrddin ap Da ydd
DIHANGFA (AGros)
0 hen Mad fy nadlau, ei hawliau holi
mae'n rhaid i minnau gael fy mymryn Lunn Poly
a mynd am y grug neu fynd am y gwres,
gwagio 'ngofidiau wrth iwytho fy nghes.
Ffarwel, Eryri, a'i fusutors a'i fess
a'i gwotas a'i gwangos al steroids a'i stress.
Dwi'n mwynhau Parc arall heb fyw yn ei ganol,
mwynhau waliau cerrig o gerrig gwahanol,
yn syllu o 'nghwmpas a dreifio'n bathetig,
ynganu'r enwau fel taen nhw'n ffonetig,
parcio ar lein felen yn hyf ac yn hwrdd
a bafflo'r wardens drwy dynnu'r weipars 'ffwrdd.
'Mond coed a chaeau ydi'r dyffrynnoedd
a Ilun y dydd ydi wyneb y llynnoedd
nes codi drwy niwl, A'r ffenestri'n stemio,
a chlywed twrw brontosorys yn fflemio
ac yno'n y bwlch, heb roi arwydd i droi,
roedd 'na Hawker Hunter yn pasio bys Caelloi.
Nid bod hi'n isel oedd y boen yn y b'On
`blaw 'bod hi'n gyrru'r ochr anghywir i'r Ion.
Wrth ddychwel tan ddashbord, mi weiwn drwy 'nghlyma
mai'r un bwyta Gwynedd sy'n bwyta fan yma.
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BREUDDWYDIO

Am

BRAZIL
Fe welais i dy lygaid yn y nos
Mewn breuddwyd. Roedd cyhuddiad ar dy wedd,
A'th gorff yn ddi-ymadferth yn y ffos,
Heb fam na thad i wylo wrth dy fedd.
Tra cysgwn i yn llonydd ac yn glud
Heb godi llais i arbed cam fy mhrawd,
Fy ieuanc chwaer a drigai ar y stryd,
Lle'n fynych Ileddir plant am fod yn dlawd.
0 Dduw! Pryd ddaw yr hunilef hwn i ben?
Pryd wel y rhain gyfiawnder yn eu byd?
Ond aros ar y glustog mae fy mhen,
A marw yn Brazil mae'r plant o hyd.
Ni welir iawn tra cysgwn yn ein tai.
Rhaid gweiddi NA! - neu arnom ni mae'r bai.

ene Tho as
ON EDWARD
Flash,
the lino's wiped clean
without elbow grease or sweat,
according to the easy-life adverts.
I patchwork the clean kitchen floor
with pieces of Western Mail
with orders to tread carefully.
We walk on "Edward, on Edward"
and the black and white Prince of Wales,
spreading muck on the whole affair.
It used to be the "People"
to be put down and trampled on,
through the front room and kitchen
and out to the coal cwtch at the back.
When the half-hundredweight came,
spewed from Caswell's lorry
in a belch of silver mites,
grandfather staggered,
bow-legged with the weight of lump,
on Edward.
He ground his heel into promises
and his working boots blackened
the pristine face of Mrs Simpson,
imprinting the royal razzmatazz with hobnails.
We don't put the Queen Mother down
in my ultra-white Daz and Hob-Brite Kitchen,
but cheerfully walk on "Edward, on Edward",
and the cellulite thighs of a Lady Di.
Our prints are no longer black on black,
for the floor of the Ebbw Valley
is swept clean of coal dust.
The "Prince of Wales" has gone
and there is no papering over.
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Richard Poo e
DISINTEGRATION
Lies and complicities
in the air, in the ear.
Win, lose, compromise,
you'll have something to fear.
Surf the high tide of bile.
Stay at home, humped in bed.
Analyse your own smile.
It's a war zone, the head.
Read The Sun, watch the news.
There's a drought or a flood.
Princess Di's got the blues
and there's blood blood blood.
Then the spectacled head
of a man in a suit.
Is he living or dead?
Is he dumb or astute?
Channels hum with statistics
but they're just a con.
Only cunts get their kicks
from a redbrick don.
In the red-light district
the whores are morose.
A blonde turns a trick,
gives a punter a dose.
Gonorrhea's yucky
and puts men off maids,
but the fucker was lucky
he didn't get AIDS.
Tough bastards are out
nicking lead from the roof,
putting girls up the spout,
giving wrinklies the hoof.

Richard Poo e
They're blow-torching cars,
sniffing glue, dropping speed,
getting rat-arsed in bars.
And the buzz-word • s greed.
Wheelers and dealers
are deep into futures.
Wimps and squealers
are nursing their sutures.
Lordlings and sloanes
totter into detox
past an old bag of bones
in a cardboard box.
Buy a yacht, buy a rag.
Buy a football team.
Buy a thoroughbred nag.
Buy a long wet dream.
Buy a Porsche, buy a Jag.
Buy a wife who talks posh.
Shoot an ampoule of scag.
Blow a bankful of dosh.
Broke? The lottery, then,
and the weekly eyes-down.
If you choose wrong again
will you feel like a clown?
Between boredom and anger
you're trapped like a fly,
like an insect in amber,
a pig in a sty.
Caviar's up again
in the last brasserie
and the day's coming
when you'll have sod-all for tea.
No scallops or salmon,
no scotch eggs or scouse,
no bacon or gammon
not even a mouse.
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Old Dan, behind locks,
dreams of mad cow pie.
Tick tick go the clocks.
It's too easy to die.
Old Vanessa, in bed,
is too scared to go out.
She dreams of old Fred
who has cancer and gout.
Old Fred was a king.
Old Fred was a toff.
Old Fred dreams of nothing he's just clocked off.
And you'll die, for you must.
And be nailed in a crate
to collapse into dust.
Disintegrate.

Phil Knight
POLICE STATE
I have seen them in their true colours,
all that was lacking were jackboots and swastikas.
I have seen them time after time on the picket line.
They wade in like bloody animals
cracking heads and breaking bones.
A lot more fun then protecting people's homes.
I have seen them on horses charging students
or making truncheon meat out of strikers.
Turn citizens into rioters.
Stop and search, smash and burn
that's the only thing they have to learn.
They protected the Nazis at Welling
and the Tory press at Wapping.
They like to serve the big investors
but hate the "Reds" like peace protesters
They are "our wonderful boys in blue" that's Tory bastards to me and you.
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No ANGEL
I'm no fucking angel
Well, I wouldn't be would I?
This is Bon-y-maen
Not bloody Jerusalem.
I mean I've taken a few cars
Helped myself in a couple shops
Got into fights when I was pissed
You know the kind of thing?
Like I say - I'm no angel.
I gets bored
No job, no money, nothing to do
For ever and ever - like they say in that prayer
Nothing to do - for ever and ever - amen.
But I haven't done half of what they says I done
I mean I'm not Jesus Christ am I?
And it would need a few miracles
To explain how I did everything
In three places at once
Cfime around the clock.
I can tell you, mate
I'm no genius and I likes my sleep
And if I did everything they says I done
I would be a fucking angel - with wings
And I'd fly right out of this bleeding hole.

Penny Windsor
GOD SAVE US
God save us from women who swim
the curl of the wide legs
looping like love,
the thrust of strong arms
over tickling green depths
the smile on the face of the swim bitch
perfectly content.
God save us from women's aerobics
the kicks and the swings
killing the air,
the bounce and the weave
tricky as sunlight,
the movement of open legs
snapping shut
perfectly executed.
God save us from women who walk
striding the streets and the hills
the whole earth stamped by their dancing feet,
as though they owned the world and none of them ever lay still and moaning
perfectly bedded.
God save us from all those women
who run and swim, bounce and dance away
from their destinies as though the Garden of Eden wasn't enough,
Adam and Eve perfecly wedded.
Until the dancing bouncing apple-thieving swim bitch said
'where are we headed?'
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loan Richard
COMMUNITY CARE
Last time I saw him was on the late bus. The ten o'clock United Welsh
out of the Bus Station. He was playing "Hey Mambo, Mambo
Italiano" on an old greasy mouth organ between mouthing and wolfing chips held saucily in an old News of the World. No curry sauce
then. Just salt'n'vinegar and a saucy wrapping paper hot enough to
scorch a deacon's touch. He held a job then. Worked in the screens
picking stones out of the housecoal. God that was an age ago now.
When his Mam died nobody'd 'a ye 'im. He was only a bit simple.
Some posh relative who played golf with the doctor got him signed
into Cefn Coed as a nutter. He was never nuts. I'd forgotten he even
existed. Fancy all those sane simple long years in an asylum. They've
all gone now. Dead or derelict. His folks; his relatives; his doctor; the
golf clubs; the United Welsh Bus Station; the Gwaith Glo and the
screens; the house coal and colliers; drunken banter on a ten o'clock
bus; chips in saucy papers; sing songs and 'hey mambo'. Now even
our hospital beds are going. I saw him today shuffling about town.
Recognised him straight away. Felt ashamed after I hurried past his
stare. He's out in the community now. It's called Community Care.
Lives in a cardboard box wrapped up greasily like stale old chips.
Cold in someone else's Sunday papers. Does the community care?
Does it fuck!

Lorna Lloyd
ESTATE
New Towns have grown old
housing estates have begun to
repeat themselves endlessly
saplings grown tall, heads full
but failing to soften stark angles
Half men in overalls lie in sump oil
beneath the same hand-painted cars
alleyways still gag on headless strays
dragging black sacks through brick jigsaws
dripping cliched abuse from dry graffiti
Same bald lawns sport jumper goal posts
gardens choke on familiar relics rusting pushchairs, sun bleached trikes
knackered motorbikes going nowhere
Ubiquitous nude dolly fossils still
whimper from sucking clay beds as
mongrel dogs bark incessantly through
wire fences like refugees gone mad
Her furniture strained to look modern
bathed in an electric fire's cold glow
red bulbs faked warmth as dusty fans
hummed round and round thmwing
flickering shadows behind artificial coals
flames she wanted to burn in
as fag smoke crept away from
his Swarfega-scrubbed fingers
impatiently drumming pools coupons
while she sat determined to complete
another cryptic crossword without words
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DENNIS

LOVE and HATE were the crude Quink tattoos
Pricked out laboriously across Den's fingers
Toughest kid in school, a clever desperate Dan
Who lived in a pub and came to school drunk
Popular with every kid he liked
Six foot five at fifteen, shoulders wide as a door
Always in detention, borstal then nick
Teachers noted a high IQ but poor attendance
His capacity for extreme acts of violence and kindness
A flipped coin chose which fist his Mood was in
A difficult but loyal friend
Played poker with Granddad, Scrabble with Mum
Prison matchstick ship built with lump hammer hands
Delicate as a bird's rib-cage, sailing over our teak-effect manfle
A career in bow-tie bouncing, smart disco doorman
Famous for smashing a man's skull with a fistfiil of HATE
Proudly cupping a triple-word score in the palm of L 0 V E

Marc Jones
NAM

s HOME HELP

Ask my Nain to speak another tongue?
Ask my Nain to wear an aqualung!
Then plunge her into foreign depths,
to sink or swim on her own doorstep.
Ask my Nain to sing a song:
"Forget the words, dear, just hum along,"
Is this the future and why she weeps?
A national anthem sung by bees.
The help who commandeers her home
patronises to the bone,
until my Nain, in sullen silence,
plans bloody, brutal violence.
She pins her minder to the wall,
lashes out with stick and shawl
to remind The Mouth that revenge is sweet.
If only she could stand on her own two feet.
Decades etched deep into her face,
greying hair like fraying lace,
then - sparkling eyes - without a care
she scrapes the door with her wheelchair.
Her anger spent, she calmly dismisses
her unwelcome guest, yes you missus:
"This is my home, you should know.
I think it's time for you to go."
Alone, alone, with tea and toast,
she lights the fire, facing the ghost,
and then she sighs and smiles that smile:
"I'm not gone yet, I think I'll stay a while."
Nain = Grandmother
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Patrick Jones
CONSUMER DURABLE
gas, petrol, electric, telephone, food, council tax
paper thin products melting spring snow
used use using use-dying candle wax
these are the words of '93
throw away end begin death and so the weeks flow
and the government calls us free?
A week's use of food heat light breath
is paid for by hard labour
living to use
use to live
nothing lasts forever
so let's make everything dead.
endless checking of the gas meter to see how many units we've used
scurrying mice trapped inside plastic tanks
fading to a schizophrenic panic if the numbers spin too fast
I am an expert on calculating the cost of a bath washing up a
steak or a cup of tea
again again you can call me free.
I am owned by my possessions
confined by my need to live
wants slashing eyelids symphonic self afraid to give;
I remember childhood days and all the denial my parents had to make
All we are and all we need
is bought and sold like cattle
air light heat and water
now are the noose around our necks
a selfish attempt at liberty drowning the things that truly matter

Patrick Jones
I earn I pay out
I pay out I earn
a sudden realisation
a monetary burn
that's all there is
so it seems
hands tied
begging mouth
unable to control
a winter moth
forever circling a crucifix sun
forever the falling of feeling
forever the feeling of falling
of
A

Jazz
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I DON T WANT
I don't want to be
Nobody's hero,
I don't want to be
Nobody's fool,
I don't want to live
Nobody's life for them,
I don't want to live
To nobody's rules.
I don't want to be
Nobody's hero
I don't want to wear
Nobody's shroud.
I don't want to fight
Nobody's war for them.
I just want to live my life
out loud.

To

Jazz
NEIGHBOURS
The kids wallow in filth
While he wallows in beer
They go out to play and
When he returns they live
In fear
He pisses all over the toilet
Floor
Cos he's too drunk to see
The pan
Then his wife comes with a bucket
To clean up after her old man
He breaks all the windows
Makes a pigsty of a home
The kids walk around the streets
Just to have peace and be alone
Some days they try to hide their
Shame with lies
But everybody knows the truth
It brings tears to my eyes
The social worker makes her
Weekly visit
But she doesn't want to know
As long as he only hits his
Wife and leaves the kids alone
But someone must care
Because a house is just a house
Without love it never becomes a
Home.
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Har y Goode
REVERBERATIONS (II)
Sitting in our kitchen, unkempt and pale,
Vicki, who once before we'd sheltered,
Told how they'd squatted,
Of the mansion where they overwintered.
A book-filled nest,
The locals dubbed 'Red House'.
Then I grew eager for this Traveller's tale.
(Some old sectarian instinct quivered.)
The former owners squabbled,
So she said, "communists" who'd splintered
And now by legal test
Fought out the right to repossess.
And I recalled the rumours of this bastion
Where Healy's paranoia had free rein,
A last retreat
Where nightly his militias held patrol,
Until some told
How he'd seduced and groped the women.
Of course, the gutter press enjoyed their ration
From this scandal. Made it plain,
Reds under bed - old hat
But when together in it - that's worth a tell!
Healy, you old
Goat, your antics broke you and your group in common.
And many years before all this, I'd heard
Your shirtsleeved, sweating speech,
With each point marked
By jabbing, downward, finger gestures.
Saw it hold spellbound
Serious men from docks and cars and print.

Har y Goode
Right at the start they claimed to find,
Under the stage, two dicks on hands and knees,
Who then were marched
Out through the crowd, the butt of jests.
I think they found,
I think they found,
To make your reputation grow, two of your plants.
Vicki, the dispossessed
From all our failures,
Then told
How when the nights were icy,
They took their pick
Of Trotsky's books
And burned them.
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THE FUTURE

This is a book of my childhood.
The cover photograph biplane climbs,
pilot waving as his machine vanishes into a snowstorm
of peeling colour, scratched sea receding
from the rounded brown cardboard corners.
It predicted a future of airships,
steam trains, cars with long bonnets,
and even then my radio was nothing like this wireless
of crystals and an aerial that swung
from a post into the house.
Schoolboys, with buttoned blazers, caps,
and pulled-up socks, demonstrated how:
to solder old tins.
make a leather sucker
a hydroplane for half a crown
a jumping frog;
I showed it to my son, there's no colour, no computers
no guns, no war, he said with the
tired wisdom of a nineties teenager
and who cares about fretwork?

I closed the cover on its broken spine 1932, when millions joined dole queues,
when the fascists became the largest party
in the Reichstag, and Europe toppled into chaos.
A good time, for sure, to learn how to make a jumping frog.

Ju ie Rainsbu I v
FAMILY TREE
She's written it down for me
in painful copperplate
while she can still remember.
A parade of girls in service:
Ivy and Grace, Lou and Kate.
Uniformed boys who died in India,
Mesopotamia or France:
Walt and Perce, Billy and Jack.
She's catalogued brickfield
and dockyard, saw-mill and corn-chandler.
A jangled incantation of skivvying
and Southend pier, port and lemons,
the hot ache of a hop-garden.
She tells tall tales of Great-Aunt May
who even sat to peel vegetables - the slut.
A two-up, two-down in Iron Mill Lane
and strip of garden with rabbits
kept wire-penned for table.
A Bible-leaf listing of birth,
bliss and death: Charles Johnten months, Dorothy Esther four years and sister Violet,
five, whose tonsil operation left
her blind and deaf and dumb forever.
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John Hind e
HERE AND

Now

Here, the driven range, the set aside,
the pylon-crossed, the jealously denied.
The lumpen asset of your pension fund,
the conurbation's green unpleasant bund,
ministry of the fence, electrified.
Here the pipeline of the privatised,
the pit head that's been capped and cauterised,
the park-less theme, a scabbed elastoplast,
the field let loose, the water - open cast,
the forest decommissioned, bowdlerised.
Here the option shared, the sham adventure,
the quango seat, the sought-after debenture.
Here, inverted commas businessman
who always shat on someone else's fan
by miracle evades senile dementia.
Here, the instant scratch, the constant itch,
the bonus ball, the craving to be rich;
Despite this weekly fiscal super nova
The feel-good factor's once more been rolled over:
It's still the poor the Tory party stitch.
Here, the sting, the scam, the suited crook,
the golden hand anonymously shuck.
Here the self-disposal self disposed,
the life denied and ruthlessly exposed;
It's here, the here and now, all shot to fuck.

Lloyd Robson

inscr Owns for c
street furniture
from an idea by robert creeley

inscriptions one
on a city centre bollard
they will try to convince you
i am the concrete jungle's answer to the magic mushroom.
do not believe them.
they are tripping.
only you and i have the vision
(that's me: a talking bollard, & you, a shopping wizard)

inscriptions two
on a shop security barrier
try ramraiding me pal & you'll have reinforced concrete so far up ya
arse you'll think ya the new bute tunnel

Inscriptions three
on a car park bollard
it's times like these
i feel like ripping off me concrete
running starkers up the down ramp
rushing the warm breeze of exhaust fumes caressing my naked twist
steel frame
pissing on a town dog from a multi-storey 'up' lane
howling like a banshee
& marvelling in the glory of it all
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Lloyd Robson
inscriptions four
on a crowd barrier on an empty and "unsafe" grange end, ninian
park, cardiff
if i wus jusa a foot to tha left
i'd have a bird's eye view of the goalnet bulging witha carl dale score
in fronta a bouncing blue slope a support
but now that i don't need to be
kinda miss the press of fleshy palms gripping me crossbar whenever
there's a blue thrust forward
the fat flabby orifice open
& gasping
everyone gasping as he shoots

0000rr

oyd Robson

he shoots
& it is so good
& then relaxing their grip
reach fora cigarette
laffin
& smilin
& sharin a hit
& singing: one goal two goal three goal four!

carl dale scored an he's gonna score more

dale o
de da day hey hey 'aim
(the grange end's shut so tha crowd gon ome)
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Alun Roberts
TONY Is A TORY
There was a young Tory called Tony
who was often heard talking baloney.
He spoke just like Blair
which gave him a scare
because he was no socialist phoney.
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GWYN ALF WILLIAMS - died last year. Professor of History turned broadcaster whose lectures, books and programmes proved him to be an undoubted genius. He only wrote a few poems and this is one.
NIG EL JENKINS - latest book is Gwalia In Khasia (Comer) which was also the
basis of a fascinating TV programme. Lives in Swansea, where he's a full-time
writer_
ALUN REES - a sports journalist with the Western Mail. Originally from
Merthyr. Winner of last year's Harri Webb Prize for Taffy Is a Welshman,which
was in Red Poets' Society 2.
GARY LEY - artist and poet from Swansea, who spent some time in Peru.
DAVID HUGHES - a fine poet, also from Swansea, who deserves much
wider recognition.
PHIL CARRADICE - works at the Headlands School, Penarth. Also writes
short stories and does regular creative writing workshops.
PETER READ - works for the Swansea Drugs Project. A superb performer of
his work and greatly popular at our readings and events.
HUW JONES - writes poetry in both Welsh and English. After years in Africa
he has returned to his native north Wales.
PETER THABIT JONES - editor of SWAGMAG (magazine of Swansea artists
and writers) and part-time tutor at Swansea University. Appears in many
anthologies of poetry for children.
HERBERT WILLIAMS - recently moved back to his birth town of
Aberystwyth. A renowned journalist, broadcaster and story-writer as well as
poet.
TIM RICHARDS - chairperson of Cymru Goch, the Welsh Socialists, and
long-time activist.
JOHN DAVIES - teacher and superb woodcarver who lives in Prestatyn, but
is originally from Cymmer Afan, north of Port Talbot.
MIKE JENKINS - born and brought up on a council estate in west Wales and
has lived and worked in N. Ireland (well that's established my street cred!).
ALUN HUGHES - has contributed a number of poems to Y Faner Goch over
the years. Now lives near Mold.
GWYN EDWARDS - Welsh Socialist who does the best Gerry "Brats Oit"
Adams impression this side of Holyhead. One of the Beirdd Answyddogol
(Unofficial Poets) who did so much to popularise Welsh-language poetry in
the 70s.
IWAN LLWYD - Bangor-born bassist with Geraint Lovgreen a'r Enw Da.
Toured the United States writing poetry and organises poetry gigs in

ran wy r •contributors
Caernarfon.
MENNA ELFYN - has served time for her language activism and con inues to
grow old disgracefully. A feminist socialist from Llandysul, her recently published Cell Angel (Bloodaxe) has been hailed as a classic.
MYRDDIN AP DAFYDD - regular live performer of poetry on Talwrn y
Beirdd. Runs Gwasg Carreg Gwalch printing press in Llanrwst and has been
a National Eisteddfod winner.
IRENE THOMAS - latest book is
Vale.

Cries (Kerin). Born and still lives in Ebbw

RICHARD POOLE - former editor of Poetry Wales magazine. He's a lecturer
at Coleg Harlech.
PHIL KNIGHT - an SWP member from Neath. He has been writing poetry
for over a year and this one's based on what he's seen at demos.
PENNY WINDSOR - works full-time as a writer in Swansea. Her latest book
is Like Oranges (Honno).
LOAN RICHARD - an Independent nationalist councillor from the Tawe valley. An enthusiastic activist for many years now.
LORNA LLOYD - lives near Pontypool. She has been very active in setting
up many readings and events in "Gwent".
MARC JONES - journalist and co-editor of this magazine.
n. n

PATRICK JONES - has recently co-operated with artist David Garner to produce an exhibition,which was launched last December at the TM Bargoed
Centre in Trelewis.
JAZZ - broke sound barrier with his famous hit
AberdSr's answer to the Bronx!

Giro City. Comes from

HARRY GOODE - former WRP and Labour activist who now lives in
Knighton.
IFOR THOMAS - latest book of stories is
performance poet.

Pubic

Red Sharks Press). Excellent

JULIE RAINSBURY - a former teacher who lives near Newcastle Emlyn. As
well as a poet, she is author of a novel for children called The Seventh Seal.
JOHN HINDLE - works for the Welsh Academy in Cardiff and is very active
in the poetry scene there.
LLOYD ROBSON - designed the cover of this issue. He runs black hat press
in Cardiff and is yet another Bluebirds poet (well we've got to do something
when bored during a game! - Ed).
ALUN ROBERTS - a new talent emerges from Pontlottyn.

